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内  容  摘  要 
在离岸金融业迅速发展的同时，离岸金融的风险也在孕育。20 世纪 80 年代
以来，由于政策失当和管理不善，发展中国家金融危机的发生通常与离岸金融密





















Abstract: It has been about 40 years since offshore finance came into 
being at the end of 1950s. During the period of the rapid development, the 
financial risks derived from offshore finance also become more and more 
expanding. Due to the improper policy and the poor management, many 














relationship with offshore finance, which were clearly manifested by the Asian 
financial crises. At the same time, a lot of bankruptcy matters of the 
transnational banks in the international financial field are often produced by the 
financial institution’s operation in the offshore finance centers, too. The case 
that the offshore financial crises so frequently occurred leads to the result that 
supervision matters arising from the offshore financing activities are 
increasingly becoming the focus of people’s concerns to the international 
financial industry.  
This paper focuses on the issues of the supervision to the offshore finance, 
and will from the theoretic and practical aspects to analyze the topic. As to the 
specific supervision measures of the offshore finance, the paper will discuss it 
at two levels, one is at the national level, the other is the international level. On 
account of the rampancy of the tax-evasion and money-laundering in some 
offshore financial centers lacking of supervision, the paper will pick out an 
independent chapter to discuss the supervision measures of these two issues 
taken by the offshore authorities and the international society. So, the whole 
paper includes three parts, namely: the preface, the main text and the 
conclusion. There are four chapters in the main text:   
Chapter 1 analyzes and proves the viewpoint that the offshore financing 
market is where truly exists and needs the effective supervision, thus clarifying 
people’s misunderstandings on it. Also it analyzes the characteristics of 
supervision of the offshore finance.  
Chapter 2 will discuss the topic from a national aspect. It mainly 
emphasizes the supervision of two countries: the host country and the home 
country, It also set forth the information transferring system between these two 
countries. 
Chapter 3 will address the topic from an international aspect. It will 
discuss the supervision measures and actions taken by the international 
governmental organizations and the international self-discipline associations 














the supervision measures taken by the member countries, thus demonstrating 
the particular supervision methods of the international organizations. 
Chapter 4 is divided into two subchapters to discuss the supervision of the 
tax-evasion and money-laundering issues in the offshore financial centers 
respectively. It analyzes the relevant supervision measures and actions taken 
by the most typical countries or the international organizations, thus giving us 
an outline of such matters. 
Key words: Offshore Supervision; Theoretic Analysis; Supervision practice. 
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① 这里的“监管”的含义等同于“规制”, 也即规范和约束. 
② 辞海[Z].上海: 上海辞书出版社, 1989. 4423. 









































                                                        
① 韩龙. 论离岸金融市场的监管特色[J]. 经济评论, 2001, (6): 80-81. 
② 由于离岸业务高度的国际性, 无论哪一类型的市场主体都可能来自世界各地, 难以形成纯粹国内性质的
行业自律性组织, 因此, 离岸金融业的行业自律组织一般而言是国际性质的. 



















































































                                                        
① 这里所谓传统是指美国国际银行设施创设前离岸金融的状况. 
② 韩龙. 离岸金融——国际金融法不应忽视的一个研究中心[J]. 陈安. 国际经济法论丛[C]. 厦门:厦门大学
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